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a b s t r a c t 

UN-UO 2 composite fuel is considered an advanced technology fuel (ATF) option to overcome the low ox- 

idation resistance of the UN fuel. However, the interaction between UO 2 and UN limits the performance 

of such composites. A possible way to avoid this interaction is to encapsulate the UN fuel with a mate- 

rial that has a high melting point, high thermal conductivity and reasonably low neutron cross-section. 

Amongst many candidates, refractory metals can be the first option. In this study, detailed investigations 

in UN-X-UO 2 composite systems (X = V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W) were performed using SEM/FIB-EDS. The 

systems were heat-treated at 1773 K and 80 MPa for 10 min in vacuum using the spark plasma sinter- 

ing method as a pressure-assisted diffusion apparatus. The results suggest that Mo and W are the most 

promising coating candidates to protect the UN fuel against interactions with UO 2 . Both metals are inert 

to N migration and preserve sharp interfaces with the nitride fuel. V, Nb, Ta and Cr strongly interact with 

UO 2 and UN and form their respective nitrides V 2 N/V 8 N, Nb 2 N, and Cr 2 N. The formation of TaN x was not 

observed but Ta reacts with UO 2 and forms two phases at the UO 2 -Ta interface (UTa 2 O 7 and Ta 2 O 5 ), while 

O from UO 2 + x diffuses throughout the Ta foil and oxidise the UN pellet via grain boundary attack. This 

oxidation mechanism also occurs at the V, Nb and Cr-UN interfaces. Our recent atomic scale modelling of 

the X-UN interfaces also proposes Mo and W as the optimal candidates. Therefore, these results validate 

the coating candidates for the UN fuel and may guide further experimental/modelling development in 

UN-X-UO 2 advanced technology fuel. 

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Uranium nitride (UN) is a potential advanced technology fuel 

ATF) candidate to substitute the standard UO 2 fuel in light wa- 

er reactors (LWRs), mainly due to its higher uranium density and 

hermal conductivity [1] . However, the UN fuel has a low oxida- 

ion resistance when in contact with the coolant water, which is a 

ajor drawback for application in LWRs [2] . To overcome this dis- 

dvantage, UN-based composite fuels have been proposed to en- 

ance the UN oxidation resistance by adding a compound that acts 

s a protective barrier against UN oxidation. Some materials such 

s ZrN [3] , U 3 Si 2 [4] and UO 2 [5–8] have already been studied.

mongst these materials, the UO 2 fuel can be considered a promis- 

ng candidate due to its good oxidation resistance against water, as 
∗ Corresponding author at: KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Nuclear Engineer- 
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ell as its widespread use in LWRs. Nevertheless, previous studies 

ave proposed and identified an undesired formation of a sesquini- 

ride phase ( α-U 2 N 3 ) during the fabrication of UN-UO 2 composites 

5–7] . Even though it is possible to minimise the formation of α- 

 2 N 3 during fabrication by tuning the sintering parameters [8] , the 

N-UO 2 system needs to be improved to avoid this interaction. 

In order to avoid the interaction between UN and UO 2 , the ni- 

ride phase could be protected before sintering the composites. 

uch a protective material needs to have a high melting point, high 

hermal conductivity, and reasonably low neutron cross-section. 

efractory metals can be the first option to act as a protective bar- 

ier between the UN and UO 2 fuels. Previous studies report the 

nteractions between some refractory metals with UO 2 [9–13] and 

ith UN [14–18] . Currently, Mo and W are the most common stud- 

ed metals in ceramic-metallic (cermet) matrix fuels for thermal 

pace propulsion [19–22] . However, the applicability of refractory 

etals to protect the UN fuel against interactions with UO 2 , in a 

omposite fuel such as UN-X-UO (X = refractory metal), is not yet 
2 
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xplored. Moreover, there is a need for a complementary ab ini- 

io approach to evaluate the interface reactions and diffusion be- 

aviours in this composite system. Recently, our group evaluated 

he compatibility of UN with refractory metals (X = V, Nb, Ta, Cr, 

o, W) by density functional theory (DFT) calculations of interac- 

ions and diffusion at the X-UN interfaces [23] . The DFT calcula- 

ions for the UO 2 -X interfaces are in progress and therefore not 

ublished yet. 

In this article, we present detailed interface examinations in 

N-X-UO 2 (X = V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W) composite systems using 

n innovative pressure-assisted diffusion experiment at 1773 K. 

n this developed setup, the spark plasma sintering (SPS) method 

as used as a pressure-assisted apparatus to guarantee contact be- 

ween UO 2 -X and X-UN during the heat treatments and, therefore, 

o compensate for the swelling or shrinkage of the different phases 

uring heating and cooling. Furthermore, this methodology can ac- 

urately simulate the conditions used during the fabrication of the 

omposite fuels. Thus, 80 MPa was selected to provide the most se- 

ere sintering conditions used in our previous study on uncoated 

N-UO 2 composite fuels [8] . 

This work also presents a pioneering procedure to prepare 

he cross-sections for interface characterisation, which minimises 

racks and spalls of the phases during cutting, grinding and pol- 

shing steps. The cross-sections containing the UO 2 -X and X-UN 

nterfaces were analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

oupled with a focused ion beam (FIB) and energy-dispersive X- 

ay spectroscopy (EDS). 

The findings in this study may be valuable to identify poten- 

ial candidates to overcome the interaction between the UO 2 and 

N fuels, and to suggest new insights on using the SPS method as 

 pressure-assisted diffusion apparatus for interface examinations 

t the same fabrication conditions. Furthermore, this work aims to 

rovide experimental validation for the electronic structure mod- 

lling of the X-UN interfaces (X = V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W) already

erformed by our group and collaborators [23] and may encourage 

urther experimental and modelling developments in such com- 

osite systems. 
2

ig. 1. Thermal profiles used in the hydriding (red), nitriding (green), and denitriding (b

ormation. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is

2 
. Methods 

.1. Raw materials 

Uranium dioxide (UO 2 ) powder was provided by Westinghouse 

lectric Sweden AB, which had the following properties: O/U ratio 

f 2.13, fill density of 2.19 g/cm 

3 , specific surface area (B.E.T.) of 

.33 m 

2 /g, mean particle size of 20.20 μm, and 900 ppm of H 2 O. 

Uranium nitride (UN) powder was fabricated from uranium 

etal by a hydriding-nitriding-denitriding method at KTH, which 

as based on previous fabrications [24] . Fig. 1 summarises the 

hermal profiles used in the hydriding, nitriding, and denitriding 

rocesses, as well as the atmospheres and heating/cooling rates of 

ach step. The as-fabricated UN powder contained about 1550 ppm 

f oxygen and 5.4 wt% of nitrogen, which were measured by the 

nert fusion method [25] . 

The metal foils (Alfa Aesar) used in this study are: vanadium (V, 

9.80%, 0.127 mm), niobium (Nb, 99.80%, 0.250 mm), tantalum (Ta, 

9.95%, 0.250 mm), chromium (Cr, 99.95%, 0.500 mm), molybde- 

um (Mo, 99.95%, 0.127 mm) and tungsten (W, 99.95%, 0.100 mm). 

.2. UN pellet fabrication 

The UN pellets were fabricated by the SPS method at the Na- 

ional SPS Facility in Stockholm/Sweden. This technology is a field- 

ssisted sintering technique that uses low voltage and high cur- 

ent, combined with an applied pressure, to consolidate powders 

 26 , 27 ]. The as-fabricated UN powder (3.0 g) was poured out in

 graphite die (9.50 mm inner diameter) inside an argon-filled 

lovebox ( < 0.1 ppm O 2 ) connected to the SPS machine. The SPS 

hamber was depressurised to about 5 Pa to sinter the samples 

t 1973 K and 80 MPa, using the following thermal profile: heat- 

ng at 100 K/min until 1773 K and then 50 K/min until 1973 K, 

eld at this plateau for 10 min, and cooled to room temperature at 

0 K/min. After sintering, the UN pellets were ground with SiC (grit 

80) to remove the residual graphite from the surface. More de- 
lue) processes [24] . Argon was used during the denitriding process to avoid U 2 N 3 

 referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup for the pressure-assisted diffusion experiments. This system consisted of a polished UN pellet at the bottom of the graphite die, a polished metal 

disk in the middle, and finally the UO 2.13 powder on top. Both the UN and metal disks underwent polishing inside the SPS glove box ( < 0.1 ppm O 2 ) to minimise the 

formation of an oxide layer on the surfaces. 
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ails about the SPS machine and sintering procedures can be found 

n our previous studies [ 8 , 25 ]. 

.3. Pressure-assisted diffusion experiments 

Fig. 2 illustrates the experimental setup for the pressure- 

ssisted diffusion experiments that consist of a UN pellet, a metal 

oil disk (W, Mo, Ta, Nb, V, or Cr), and the UO 2.13 powder. These

aterials were assembled inside an SPS graphite die (9.5 mm in- 

er diameter). The UN pellet surfaces were ground and polished 

sing consecutive diamond suspensions (9 μm, 3 μm, 1 μm) to en- 

ure a flat surface of contact with the foils. A final polishing using a 

iamond paste (0.25 μm) was performed inside the SPS glove box 

 < 0.1 ppm O 2 ) to minimise the formation of an oxide layer on

he pellet surface. Likewise, both surfaces of the metal foil disks 

ere polished inside the SPS glove box. Finally, 2.5 g of UO 2.13 

owder was poured out on top of the metal foil disks, and the 

ssembled system was then transferred to the SPS chamber to per- 

orm a heat treatment at 1773 K and 80 MPa for 10 min in vac-

um ( ∼5 Pa). The samples were heated at 100 K/min until 1573 K 
ig. 3. Experimental steps from the heat-treated samples until the characterisations. The 

uring cutting, grinding and polishing. FIB cross-sections were obtained in some specific 

3 
nd at 50 K/min until 1773 K, held at this plateau for 10 min, and

hen cooled at 50 K/min until room temperature. This thermal pro- 

le was adopted to use the most severe UN-UO 2 sintering scenario 

rom our previous work [8] . 

A pioneering methodology was used to prepare the UN-X-UO 2 

nterfaces for analysis. After the heat treatments, the samples were 

xtracted from the SPS dies and directly hot mounted in a phe- 

olic resin with carbon filler, without grinding the sample sur- 

ace to remove the residual graphite paper from the SPS. Subse- 

uently, the mounted samples were cut in half to expose the cross- 

ections for grinding and polishing. We adopted this novel proce- 

ure, which is outlined in Fig. 3 , to minimise cracks and spalls 

t the interfaces UN-metal-UO 2 during sample preparation for 

nalysis. 

.4. Characterisations 

The nitride powders (U 2 N 3 + x and UN) and the UN pellet, as 

ell as the UO 2.13 powder, were characterised by SEM and X-ray 

iffraction (XRD). The SEM used to examine these samples was an 
samples were mounted with the graphite foil from SPS to prevent cracks and spalls 

samples to better examine the bulk interfaces. 
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Fig. 4. SEM-SE images of the UO 2.13 , U 2 N 3 and UN powders, as well as a micrograph of a sintered UN pellet. The UO 2.13 powder showed a characteristic ex-AUC morphology 

[ 29 , 30 ], while the U 2 N 3 and UN powders presented a flaky morphology with particles varying from ∼3 μm to ∼30 μm. The UN pellet image shows a dense microstructure 

obtained by SPS (99.1%TD). 
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EM FEI XL30 with the INCA software. Bulk morphology of sin- 

ered UN was examined after standard metallographic preparation 

grinding and polishing) of a hot-mounted pellet. XRD scans of the 

itrides and oxide powders were carried out in a Siemens D50 0 0 

iffractometer with Cu K α radiation (Ni filter), 2 θ ranging between 

5 º and 80 º, with 2 θ step of 0.02 º and acquisition time of 4 s

or each step. The UN pellet was milled inside a glove box (Ar at- 

osphere) and encapsulated in an air-tight XRD specimen holder 

Bruker model A100B138-B141) to minimise oxidation during the 

nalysis. The lattice parameters were computed using the Rietveld 

efinement method and the software MAUD [28] . The morpholo- 

ies and phases of the UO 2.13 , U 2 N 3 + x and UN powders presented 

n Figs. 4 and 5 , respectively, are in agreement with previous re- 

ults in literature [29–36] . 

The sintered densities (g/cm 

3 ) of the UN pellets were measured 

sing a modified Archimedean method with chloroform as the im- 

ersion medium [4] . The theoretical densities (TDs) were com- 

uted considering a TD reference for the UN as 14.32 g/cm 

3 [37] . 

ll UN pellets used in this work had sintered densities greater than 

9.0%TD. 

The polished cross-sections containing the interfaces were 

oated with carbon and examined by SEM coupled with an EDS 

etector. The SEM used for this purpose was a field emission gun 

EM FEI Nova 200 with EDS detector Aztec Ultim (Oxford Instru- 

ents). FIB cross-sections were performed using a Zeiss Crossbeam 

50 with an Aztec EDS system (Oxford Instruments). These FIB 

illings were performed at some selected interfaces of the regular 

ross-section samples. Fig. 3 illustrates the developed experimen- 

al steps from the SPS (after the diffusion experiments) to the FIB 

illings. The EDS measurements should be considered as qualita- 

ive for EDS chemical maps and line scans, and semi-quantitative 

or the area measurements (three regions per phase). Thus, the 

DS results are useful to indicate and suggest what occurred in a 

ample during the heat treatment. 
4 
. Results and discussion 

.1. Phase and morphology of the materials 

Fig. 4 reports the morphologies of the UO 2.13 , U 2 N 3 + x and UN 

owders, as well as a sintered UN pellet. From this point on in 

his manuscript, the U 2 N 3 + x phase is named U 2 N 3 for simplifi- 

ation reasons. The UO 2.13 powder morphology was characteristic 

f the industrial ammonium uranium carbonate (AUC) wet route 

 29 , 30 ]. The nitride powder morphologies were flaky, with particle 

izes varying from ∼3 μm to ∼30 μm. The SEM image of the UN 

ellet shows a high-density UN pellet (99.1%TD), which can be rep- 

esentative of all UN monoliths used in the experiments since all 

N pellets were fabricated using the same UN powder source and 

PS parameters. 

The XRD patterns of the UO 2.13 , U 2 N 3 and UN powders, as well

s of a UN pellet, are presented in Fig. 5 . The UO 2.13 data show

eak broadening that can be either related to the presence of sec- 

ndary phases such as U 3 O 7 , U 3 O 8 , or an excess of oxygen in

he UO 2 + x powder (U 4 O 9 ) [32–34] . Similarly, the broadening in 

 2 N 3 can be related to the continuous incorporation of N 2 in the 

esquinitride powder during the nitriding process, which can cause 

tructure distortions [ 35 , 36 ]. The computed lattice parameters for 

O 2.13 , U 2 N 3 , UN powder, and UN pellet were 0.5459 + 0.0 0 01 nm ,

.0599 + 0.0 0 02 nm, 0.4889 + 0.0 0 01 nm, and 0.4888 + 0.0 0 02 nm,

espectively. All results closely match to previously reported values 

f 0.5470 ± 0.0 0 01 nm (UO 2 ) [33] , 1.0646 + 0.0 0 02 nm (U 2 N 3 )

38] , and 0.4889 ± 0.0 0 01 nm (UN) [39] . 

.2. Pressure-assisted experiments: interface interactions 

Fig. 6 reports a regular cross-section of the UN-UO 2 reference 

ample. As previously demonstrated [8] , the α-U 2 N 3 phase pre- 

ipitates in the UO matrix during cooling. This phase is formed 
2 
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Fig. 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of the UO 2.13 , U 2 N 3 and UN powders, as well as of a sintered UN pellet. UO 2.13 broadening peaks can be attributed to peak overlap owing 

to the presence of secondary phases such as U 3 O 7 , U 3 O 8 , or U 4 O 9 [32–34] . Broadening in U 2 N 3 can be a result of the continuous incorporation of N 2 during the nitriding 

process, which can cause structure distortions [ 35 , 36 ]. 
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s a lamellar-type structure, which is highlighted with arrows in 

ig. 6 and visualised as the N-rich phase in the EDS map. This be-

aviour emphasises the need of coating the UN fuel before sinter- 

ng. 

As also described in our previous study [8] , oxygen from the 

O 2.13 powder is available to interact with the other materials at 

igh temperatures ( > 10 0 0 K). Additionally, it is reported that the 

 2 O content present in UO 2.13 is eliminated at lower temperatures 

 < 673 K) as water desorption and uranyl hydroxides decomposi- 

ion. Thus, traces of H 2 O in the powder will not contribute as O

nd H 2 sources at the heat treatment temperature (1773 K) since 

 2 O is eliminated at lower temperatures. 

The regular cross-sections of all samples are summarised in 

ig. 7 . The integrity of the interfaces between UO 2 and W, Ta, Nb, V

nd Cr were, somewhat, affected during the heat treatment. More- 

ver, there were interactions between the UN pellet and Ta, Nb, V 

nd Cr metals. These results and the microstructures at the UO 2 -X 

nd X-UN interfaces are presented and discussed in the subsequent 

ections. 

.2.1. UN-W-UO 2 system 

Fig. 8 shows a cracked and spalled interface between UO 2 and 

. These cracks might have formed during sample preparation or 

s a result of the thermodynamic relations between UO 2 , metal 

ungsten and (possible) tungsten oxides. A recent study reports 

DS maps of U, W and O of a W-UO 2 cermet fabricated by SPS

t 2123 K and 50 MPa in vacuum [20] . The interfaces between 

O 2 and W in their study were also irregular/deformed. The EDS 

ap of W in Fig. 8 shows that tungsten was present in the UO 2 

hase around some crack regions (highlighted in the figure). Addi- 

ionally, the O chemical map indicates the presence of oxygen in 

 near the interface. So, to have a better visualisation of this in- 

erface and to eliminate any effect of sample preparation (cutting, 

rinding, polishing) on the microstructure, FIB cross-sections were 
5 
btained at two different locations. These microstructures are re- 

orted in Fig. 9 . 

A crack morphology similar to the one present in Fig. 8 is ob- 

erved in the FIB cross-sections ( Fig. 9 ). This observation is rele- 

ant to eliminating the influence of sample preparation on crack 

ormation. Additionally, the EDS maps of U, W and O indicate that 

hese elements might be present around the cracks, as observed 

n the regular cross-section in Fig. 8 (EDS map of W). This result 

uggests that the thermodynamic relations between UO 2.13 and W 

re relevant at high temperatures. It seems that a ternary U-W- 

 phase was present during fabrication and left its residual shape 

pores/crack) and trace compositions. Such assumption is in agree- 

ent with a previous study [40] that proposed a new fabrication 

rocess of UO 2 -W composite fuel, which consisted of a UO 2 pellet 

ith a W channel on the UO 2 grain boundaries. The authors con- 

rolled the sintering atmosphere, based on thermodynamic calcu- 

ations, to oxidise dispersed W particles to WO 3 above its melting 

oint ( ∼1743 K). Then, liquid WO 3 diffused via grain boundary and, 

nally, reduced to W metal in H 2 at 1923 K. The authors report 

hat about 1 at.% of W was observed in the UO 2 grains by EPMA 

nalysis, indicating that W has a certain solubility in UO 2 during 

uch liquid-phase sintering process. Likewise, our qualitative EDS 

hemical map of W in Figs. 8 and 9 might indicate some solubility 

f W in UO 2 . 

The equilibrium oxygen potential curve for the UO 2.13 powder 

s higher than that of tungsten metal to WO 3 via WO 2 [ 40 , 41 ].

his thermodynamic feature makes it possible to selectively oxidise 

he W metal foil to WO 3 in the presence of UO 2.13 powder. More- 

ver, we performed the heat treatments at 1773 K, which is slightly 

igher than the WO 3 melting point. What might have occurred is 

hat W oxidised to WO 3 during heating and formed a U-W-O phase 

uring cooling. Yang et al. [40] identified an U x WO 3 type cubic 

hase in XRD analysis, associating this phase to an A-cation defi- 

ient perovskite like U 0.07 WO 3 . Another recent study also found an 
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Fig. 6. SEM-EDS examination of a regular cross-section of the reference sample, UN-UO 2 . As previously demonstrated [8] , the interaction between both fuels during fabrica- 

tion forms a third phase, α-U 2 N 3 , in the UO 2 matrix. 
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nomalous third phase during W-UO 2 cermet fabrication at 1873 K 

y SPS (50 MPa, vacuum) [21] . The authors identified a cubic struc- 

ure, U 0.1 WO 3 , based upon an electron diffraction pattern and jus- 

ified its formation due to the availability of oxygen vacancies from 

O 2 reduction in vacuum sintering. Yet, they observed uranium 

igration into the tungsten matrix in all experiments (from 1873 K 

o 2123 K), which was explained to be due to oxygen vacancies in 

O 2 generated due to vacuum environment and the migration of 

ranium due to Fick’s law of diffusion. 

Since the vapour pressure of tungsten oxide is relatively high 

 40 , 42 ], some amount of material can evaporate during fabrica- 

ion and leave the observed pores and cracks behind ( Figs. 8 and 

 ). This assumption is in agreement with a previously reported 

ssociation relating pore formation and ternary U-W-O [40] . Ad- 

itionally, the expansion (W to WO 3 ) and shrinkage (oxide de- 

omposition) can cause cracks during the fabrication steps. There- 

ore, it seems that W may have oxidised to WO 3 during the 

eat treatment at 1773 K and, at the WO 3 near-melting tempera- 

ure ( ∼1743 K), U dissolved in the tungsten oxide and then gen- 

rated the residual cracks/pores during cooling due to the dif- 

erences in density (swelling/shrinkage) and vaporisation of the 

hases. 

A FIB cross-section of the W-UN interface in Fig. 10 shows a 

ell-defined and sharp interface, but with some O contamination 

rom the UN pellet surface. In this image, EDS chemical maps of U, 

, O and N are reported, together with an EDS line measurement 
6 
o qualitatively assess the chemical composition profiles across the 

nterface. 

The atomic compositions (at%) of U, W and N at the interface 

aried within a short range of distance ( < 0.5 μm), which indi- 

ates that W acted as a diffusional barrier against nitrogen diffu- 

ion. This observation is in agreement with our electronic structure 

alculations [23] . The DFT results indicate that additional energies 

rom, for instance, high temperature or radiation, are required to 

orm any tungsten nitride compound at the W-UN interface. Also, 

he possible interface phases (WN, W 2 N 3 , or WN 2 ) are chemically 

n equilibrium with both UN and W, and will not promote further 

nterface reactions. Previous experimental studies on UN-W also 

howed good chemical stability between W and UN, even at high 

emperature (1773–2273 K) in Ar (with or without N 2 ) [14] or in 

igh purity He [43] . However, at very high temperatures (2573–

993 K), W and UN interact and form a eutectic containing tung- 

ten and liquid uranium as a result of UN dissociation [ 15 , 17 , 43 ]. 

.2.2. UN-Mo-UO 2 system 

The UN-Mo-UO 2 image in Fig. 7 shows a cracked UO 2 region 

bulk), but with a sharp interface between UO 2 and Mo. This crack 

ehaviour, which is also observed in previous studies [ 22 , 44–46 ], 

ay be formed due to differences in the linear thermal expansion 

oefficients (e.g. at 1773 K) of UO 2 (14.6 × 10 −6 K 

−1 [47] ) and Mo

8.3 × 10 −6 K 

−1 [48] ), or due to differences in sintering shrinkage 

etween the materials. 
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Fig. 7. SEM-EDS images of the UN-X-UO 2 (X = W, Mo, Ta, Nb, V, Cr) regular cross-sections. The interfaces between UO 2 and W, Ta, Nb, V and Cr were affected during the 

heat treatment. Moreover, there were interactions between the UN pellet and Ta, Nb, V and Cr metals, but any interaction with W and Mo. 
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At a higher magnification, as presented in the FIB cross-section 

n Fig. 11 , the interface is crack-free but irregular with a depth 

f less than 1 μm. The EDS qualitative line measurements in the 

gure indicate an abrupt change in the U and Mo concentration 

cross the interface, within a gradient of about 0.5 μm. In a re- 

ent study, Cheng et al. [49] investigated the UO 2 -Mo interface of 

intered composites (1473–1873 K) using high-resolution transmis- 
7 
ion electron microscopy (HRTEM) and auger electron spectroscopy 

AES). The authors reported no distinct reaction products at the in- 

erface, with the interdiffusion of U and Mo occurring to an extent 

f just several nanometres by Fick’s law for solid diffusion. There- 

ore, a thin protective barrier of Mo in an UN-Mo-UO 2 composite 

uel would be sufficient to avoid the interaction between UO 2 and 
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Fig. 8. Regular cross-section of the UO 2 -W interface showing some interface cracks and the presence of W around some pores/cracks in UO 2 (highlighted in the EDS map 

of W). 

Fig. 9. FIB cross-sections at two different positions on the UO 2 -W interface. The same porous/cracked interface is observed in W bulk. These images and EDS maps indicate 

that the thermodynamic relations between UO 2.13 and W are relevant during the heat treatment. 

8 
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Fig. 10. FIB cross-section at the W-UN interface showing the EDS qualitative chemical maps of U, W, O and N, as well as a line measurement across the interface. Sharp 

interface and short-range ( < 0.5 μm) chemical composition (at.%) are observed in the EDS maps and line measurements, respectively. 
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The FIB cross-section of the Mo-UN interface in Fig. 12 shows 

 microstructure without cracks or spall, but with oxygen con- 

amination on the UN pellet surface. Similar to W-UN, the qual- 

tative line measurements indicate a transition region at the in- 

erface with a width of less than 0.5 μm without forming a U- 

-N ternary. These results are in good agreement with a recent 

tudy [50] that presents an innovative method to fabricate UN- 

o cermet fuels: sintered UN microspheres encased in a Mo ma- 

rix by the SPS method (1873–1973 K, 25–65 MPa, 10 min, vac- 

um). Also, the authors reported no interaction phase at the Mo- 

N boundary even at 1973 K. However, they observed crack widths 

f 1–30 μm in the sample sintered at 1873 K, mostly due to gaps

enerated by the Mo particles only necking around the micro- 

phere, and also crack widths less than 2 μm when sintering at 

973 K. 

The linear thermal expansion coefficient of UN (9.6 × 10 −6 K 

−1 

51] ) is about 1.2 times greater than Mo (8.3 × 10 −6 K 

−1 [48] ) at

773 K (our sintering temperature), which is lower than the ra- 

io between UO 2 and Mo ( ∼1.8) at the same temperature. Thus, 

t is more probable to obtain cracks at the UO 2 -Mo interface than 

t Mo-UN, considering the same heating/cooling profile. As men- 

ioned, Raftery et al. [50] observed cracks at the interfaces be- 

ween UN and Mo. This behaviour may be due to their higher 

eating/cooling profile during SPS, 150 K/min, when compared to 

urs (heating: 100 K/min until 1573 K, and then 50 K/min until 

773 K; cooling: 50 K/min). Even at very high temperatures (e.g. 

0 0 0 K), the thermal expansion of UN is about 1.1 times the Mo

alue [ 48 , 51 ]. So, the observed difference in the coefficients seems
 f

9 
ot to be an obstacle to fabricate a crack-free Mo-UN interface 

ithout interaction phases; it is possible to tune the sintering pa- 

ameters and use e.g. a slower heating/cooling profile. It is impor- 

ant to mention that cracks might also form during sample prepa- 

ation (cutting, grinding, polishing) and, in this case, a FIB cross- 

ection is helpful to examine a fresh interface and eliminate that 

nfluence. 

It was reported that UN and Mo do not interact even at tem- 

eratures up to 2473 K in the presence of N 2 (10%v and 67%v in

rgon). However, in vacuum, there is evidence of uranium liquid- 

hase sintering due to UN dissociation into U metal and N 2 at high 

emperatures. Then, molybdenum can dissolve in U and form a 

ernary U-Mo-N with composition (about) 75 at.% Mo, 25 at.% U, 

nd 1–2 at% N [14] . Moreover, liquid-phase sintering can also be 

bserved at 2673 K when 58 wt% Mo in UN is used (eutectic com- 

osition, N 2 pressure of 0.85 atm) [15] . 

The experimental investigations at the Mo-UN interface re- 

orted in this manuscript are in good agreement with our DFT 

alculations, which demonstrate that Mo is chemically compatible 

ith UN [23] . Similar to that in the W-UN system, no formation of 

ernary Mo-U-N phases are expected when all stable nitrides are 

onsidered at the Mo-UN interface. Thus, both results (modelling 

nd experiments) indicate that Mo can be used to efficiently avoid 

nteractions between UO 2 and UN. 

.2.3. UN-Ta-UO 2 system 

Fig. 13 demonstrates that Ta strongly interacted with UO 2 and 

ormed two phases between UO and Ta: one above the initial 
2 
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Fig. 11. FIB cross-section at the UO 2 -Mo interface showing the EDS qualitative chemical maps of U, Mo and O, as well as a line measurement across the interface. The results 

show a crack-free and irregular interface, with a short-range variation ( < 0.5 μm) of the chemical composition (at.%) across the interface. 
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O 2 -Ta interface (dashed line) and another below this interface. 

ccording to the EDS measurements in the regions (A) and (B), 

ighlighted in the figure, the phase (A) is a U-Ta-O ternary ( ∼6 μm 

hick) with chemical formula UTa 2.5 O 7.1 , which is similar in compo- 

ition to UTa 2 O 7 [52] . This ternary was also identified in a previous

tudy, which describes the reaction of an excess of UO 2 powder 

ith Ta 2 O 5 powder at 1973 K in an induction furnace [53] . 

It seems that Ta diffused into UO 2 during sintering and the oxy- 

en, from the uranium dioxide powder, migrated towards the Ta 

oil. Thus, a fraction of oxygen stayed in the ternary and the great 

ajority continued to diffuse into the Ta bulk. A previous study 

54] reports no interaction between UO 2 and Ta when a UO 2.14 -Ta 

ellet containing 14 wt% (19.7 at.%) of Ta metal powder was sin- 

ered at 1673 K in a vacuum furnace for 3 h. Conversely, a crack- 

ree eutectic phase with the composition of 17 wt% (23.4 at.%) Ta 

as obtained at 1873 K when UO 2.03 powder was used (instead of 

O 2.14 ). The ternary phase observed in Fig. 13 contained about 23 

t% of Ta, which is quite similar to the eutectic composition pre- 

ented by [54] . 

A different structure, UTa 3 O 9.5 (or U 2 Ta 6 O 19 ) [55] , can also be

ormed when UO 2 and Ta 2 O 5 powders react in the presence of 

fO 2 (UO 2 :Ta 2 O 5 :HfO 2 = 1:2:2) at 1223 K [56] . Since our exper-

ment was carried out at 1773 K and in absence of HfO 2 , as well

s based on our semi-quantitative EDS results and previous articles 

52–54] , the phase that was formed above the dashed line in the 

mage is in good agreement with the UTa 2 O 7 ternary. 

The EDS maps in Fig. 13 also reveals the formation of a tanta- 

um oxide layer ( ∼50 μm) below the initial UO 2 -Ta interface high- 

ighted in the figure. This oxide can be the result of Ta oxidation 

y the oxygen from the UO 2.13 powder. In fact, the oxygen atoms 

resent at the UO 2 -Ta interface can be quickly transported into the 
10 
antalum foil with a diffusion coefficient (at 1773 K) of approxi- 

ately 2.3 × 10 −9 cm 

2 /s [57] . Such diffusion may be responsible 

or oxidising the Ta foil into tantalum oxide. From our EDS mea- 

urements at the regions (B), the oxide present is Ta 2 O 4.6 , which 

s similar to the Ta 2 O 5 stable oxide. A previous study [11] likewise 

bserved a tantalum oxide phase between UO 2 and Ta after sin- 

ering a powder mixture of 95 wt% UO 2 –5 wt% Ta at 2423 K for

 min. As discussed elsewhere [ 7 , 8 , 25 , 58 , 59 ], the oxygen from hy-

erstoichiometric UO 2 + x (also from UO 2 and UO 2-y ) can be mobile 

nd then interact with the Ta foil to form the observed Ta 2 O 5 layer

 Fig. 13 ). Oxygen diffusion in Ta is about 160,0 0 0 times higher than

n Ta 2 O 5 at 1773 K (1.4 × 10 −14 cm 

2 /s [57] ). This slower diffusional

ehaviour in Ta 2 O 3 was not enough to stop the O diffusion because 

 can continue diffusing from Ta 2 O 5 at high temperatures, where 

mall stoichiometry shifts to Ta 2 O 5-x ( x = 0.2–0.3) is possible. So, 

he gradient for oxygen diffusion throughout the Ta 2 O 5 -Ta interface 

ould continue until the system was cooled down. 

Fig. 14 reports the Ta-UN interface and the EDS chemical maps 

f U, Ta, O and N, together with their chemical compositions (at%) 

t two distinct regions (A) and (B). Macro cracks and spalls are 

bserved on the UN pellet surface, as well as a thick oxide layer 

 ∼45 μm) within the nitride pellet. Our results differ from a previ- 

us study [16] , which reports that Ta did not react with UN even

fter 66 h in contact at 1673 K in vacuum. This different behaviour 

ight be related to a lower temperature used in the authors’ work, 

nd also because they used only Ta and UN. The UO 2 fuel, in our 

tudy, added complexity to the system due to the oxygen mobility 

hroughout the Ta foil. 

Higher magnification EDS maps of O and N in Fig. 14 indicate 

hat the oxidation process occurred primarily via UN grain bound- 

ry attack and, then, evolved to intra-grain oxidation. As previously 
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Fig. 12. FIB cross-section at the Mo-UN interface showing the EDS qualitative chemical maps of U, Mo, O and N, as well as a line measurement across the interface. The 

results show a sharp and crack-free interface, with a short-range variation ( < 0.5 μm) of the chemical composition (at.%) across the interface. 

Fig. 13. Regular cross-section at the UO 2 -Ta interface showing a severe interaction between Ta and UO 2 . Two phases are observed in the figure: one is represented by the 

regions (A) and another by the regions (B). Semi-quantitative EDS measurements in the regions (A) and (B) indicate that (A) is a ternary phase with a composition close to 

UTa 2 O 7 , and (B) is a tantalum oxide with a composition similar to Ta 2 O 5 . 

11 
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Fig. 14. Regular cross-section at the Ta-UN interface showing a cracked UN pellet surface. Higher magnification EDS maps of O and N show the oxidation extent in the UN 

pellet. It seems that the oxidation occurred initially via grain boundary attack, followed by intra-grain oxidation. Phases highlighted in regions (A) and (B) were identified as 

uranium dioxide and uranium nitride, respectively. 

Fig. 15. FIB cross-section at the Ta-UN interface showing the EDS qualitative chemical maps of U, Mo, O and N. This bulk microstructure also shows cracks at the interface 

and strong oxidation of the outer surface of the UN pellet. 
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iscussed, the diffusivity of O in Ta may be considerably high to 

ross the Ta foil and reach the UN pellet’s surface and oxidise it to 

O 2 . This oxidation could cause the expansion of about 40% of the 

nit cell [ 33 , 39 ], which could contribute to crack the as-oxidised

N pellet surface. Yet, the differences in the linear thermal expan- 

ion coefficients could have caused the macro cracks during cool- 

ng, since the values at 1773 K are reported to be UO 2 > UN > Ta

14.6 x 10 −6 K 

−1 [47] , 9.6 x 10 −6 K 

−1 [51] , and 8.0 × 10 −6 K 

−1 

48] , respectively). 

Another possible explanation for the observed cracks at the Ta- 

N interface would be the formation of a U-Ta-N ternary phase as 

 result of the interaction between the nitrogen available during 

he UN oxidation [39] . According to our DFT calculations [23] , the 

 atoms can diffuse from the UN pellet’s surface into the tanta- 

um metal and be trapped by the interface phase UTaN 2 forming 

 vacancies at the UN surface. This dynamic would reach thermo- 

ynamic equilibrium with the presence of the ternary. To verify 

his possibility, a FIB cross-section of the Ta-UN interface was ob- 

ained and is shown in Fig. 15 . The same pattern reported in the

egular cross-section is observed in the bulk: macro cracks and 

palling. This microstructure indicates that an oxide phase could 
12 
e formed in the UN pellet and, due to the difference in the ther- 

al expansion coefficients mentioned, the phases could crack and 

pall. Additional ab initio studies should be performed to consider 

he influence of O in the Ta-UN system. But it can also be possible 

hat the UTaN 2 phase was formed at the Ta-UN interface as pre- 

icted by DFT and, due to either the interaction with O or thermal 

tresses during cooling, the ternary was dissociated and/or spalled. 

onsidering any of these interaction mechanisms, Ta metal would 

ot be a reasonable option to act as a protective barrier against N 

nd O interdiffusion. 

.2.4. UN-Nb-UO 2 system 

The UO 2 -Nb interface in Fig. 16 shows that the materials in- 

eracted and formed a cracked interface, with a transition layer 

f about 25 μm (interaction zone). According to the EDS chemical 

aps, there are two phases at this layer: an O-rich phase indicated 

y regions (A), and a N-rich phase represented in the regions (B). 

emi-quantitative EDS measurements suggested that phase (A) is a 

ranium oxide phase with chemical composition UO 1.8 , which is in 

ood agreement with the UO 2 phase. Phase (B) was identified as 

b 7 N, which is similar to the stable Nb N phase [60] . This N-
1. 2 
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Fig. 16. Regular cross-section at the UO 2 -Nb interface showing a transition layer of about 25 μm (interaction zone). EDS semi-quantitative measurements suggest that phases 

(A) and (B) closer match UO 2 and Nb 2 N, respectively. 
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ich phase was spread throughout the whole Nb foil, as visualised 

n Fig. 7 . 

Niobium can interact with uranium oxides to form ternary 

hases [ 61 , 62 ] such as UNb 2 O 7 [63] , UNb 3 O 10 [64] , and UNb 4 O 12 

65] . However, amongst these oxides, only UNb 3 O 10 is stable be- 

ow 1373 K [61] . Thus, what might have occurred at the UO 2 -

b interface is the formation of a UNb x O y ternary during heat- 

ng due to the availability of oxygen from UO 2.13 , followed by dis- 

ociation of this ternary into uranium and niobium oxides be- 

ow 1773 K on cooling [61] . This mechanism would cause the ob- 

erved cracks and phase segregation ( Fig. 16 ) at the end of the heat

reatment. 

The Nb-UN interface reported in Fig. 17 shows a strong inter- 

iffusion of O and N across the interface. This phenomenon could 

e explained by oxygen diffusion from uranium dioxide through- 

ut the Nb foil until reaching the UN phase. In fact, it is reported

hat the solubility of O in Nb can vary from ∼1 mol% at 1273 K to

5 mol% at 1773 K [66] . Thus, from the microstructure presented 

n the O chemical map, it seems that O diffused into UN via grain

oundaries and formed a thick oxide layer ( ∼30 μm). According to 

he EDS results in regions (A), this phase is comparable to UO 2 . 

onversely, N diffused into Nb and formed a N-rich phase in the 

etal, as represented in regions (B), with an estimated chemical 

omposition of Nb 1. 6 N. This composition is similar to the phase 

ound at the UO 2 -Nb interface ( Fig. 16 ). Thus, it appears that N dif-

used into the Nb foil and O into UN, forming Nb 2 N in the metal

nd UO 2 in UN, respectively. This experimental observation is in 

ood agreement with our DFT calculations [23] , which proposes 

hat UNbN 2 decomposes at the UN-Nb interface into UN and Nb 2 N, 

iberates N and allows N incorporation in Nb. Therefore, from both 

omputational and experimental results, niobium metal is not a 

ood coating candidate for the UN fuel since it strongly interacted 

ith both UO 2 and UN fuels. 
13 
.2.5. UN-V-UO 2 system 

The UO 2 -V interface in Fig. 18 reveals a severe interaction be- 

ween both phases. Qualitative EDS maps of U and V indicate that 

anadium diffused into UO 2 via grain boundary attack, showing 

 fully connected V-rich solid skeleton filling the gaps between 

he UO 2 grains. A possible explanation for that is the formation of 

anadium oxides such as V 2 O 5 and VO 2 , at the interface due to in-

eraction between UO 2.13 and V. A previous study [67] reports that 

he oxidation of V at low temperatures (473–873 K) forms V 2 O 5 

major phase) and VO 2 . Yet, a mixture of V 2 O 5 (93–96%)-VO 2 (4–

%) was obtained by thermal oxidation of V metal at 763 K [68] .

here are a few possibilities to form liquid VOx up to 1773 K [69] .

or instance, the congruent melting of V 2 O 5 at 951 K reported in 

69] is thermodynamically favourable to occur when UO 2 + x and V 

re in contact [ 40 , 41 ]. Thus, liquid V 2 O 5 might have caused the

O 2 grain boundary attack. 

Fig. 18 also shows that the N atoms from the UN pellet diffused 

hroughout the V foil and reached the oxide side. Semi-quantitative 

DS chemical compositions of the N-rich phases (A), (B), and (C) 

re reported in Fig. 18 . Phases (A) and (C) had a similar N/V ratio

f ∼0.2, while phase (B) showed a higher nitrogen content (N/V 

0.6). These phases (A) and (C) are more closely related to the sta- 

le V 8 N phase (N/V = 0.125), while the N-rich phase (C) seemed to 

e the stable phase V 2 N (N/V = 0.5). This N-rich compound is the 

ame observed at the V-UN interface ( Fig. 18 ) and throughout the 

hole V foil ( Fig. 7 ). 

As presented in Fig. 19 , V and UN strongly interacted by inter- 

iffusion of O and N across the interface. Similar to Ta and Nb, the 

xidation of UN seemed to occur via grain boundary attack fol- 

owed by intra-grain oxidation. EDS results in regions (A) indicate 

hat this oxide phase is UO 2 , and the thick ( ∼45 μm) N-rich phase

ormed at the interface (regions B) is the same N-rich phase (pos- 

ibly V 2 N) observed at the UO 2 -V interface. The EDS chemical map 
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Fig. 17. Regular cross-section at the Nb-UN interface showing a strong oxidation of the UN pellet (regions A) and the formation of a N-rich phase in Nb (regions B). EDS 

semi-quantitative measurements suggest that phases (A) and (B) are UO 2 and Nb 2 N, respectively. 

Fig. 18. Regular cross-section at the UO 2 -V interface showing a severe interaction between the materials. EDS semi-quantitative measurements suggest that phases (A) and 

(C) are closely related to V 2 N, and phase (B) to V 8 N. The suggested V 2 N phase is spread throughout the whole V foil ( Fig. 7 ). 

14 
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Fig. 19. Regular cross-section at the V-UN interface showing a huge interaction between the materials. EDS semi-quantitative measurements suggest that phases (A) and (B) 

are fairly related to UO 2 and V 2 N, respectively. Higher magnification EDS maps of O and N show an oxidation mechanism via grain boundary attack. 

Fig. 20. Regular cross-section at the UO 2 -Cr interface showing the formation of a chromium oxide layer. EDS semi-quantitative measurements suggest that phases (A) and 

(B) are best represented by Cr 2 O 3 and Cr 2 N, respectively. 
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f O also shows a possible diffusion path of oxygen in the N-rich 

hase towards the UN fuel. 

Therefore, it seems that N from UN diffused throughout V and 

ormed a N-rich phase at the V-UN interface (possibly V 2 N), with O 

igrating in the opposite direction (towards UN). This V 2 N phase 

s also found in the V foil and at the UO 2 -V interface, where an-

ther N-rich phase (possible V 8 N) was present in the sample. Thus, 

n overall layered microstructure such as V 8 N/V 2 N/UO 2 (in the 
15 
O 2 pellet)-V 2 N/V 8 N/V (in the V foil)-UN/UO 2 (in the UN pellet) 

as observed ( Fig. 7 ). A layered structure was also identified by 

ur DFT calculations [23] , which show a substantial driving force 

o increase the N content in the V bulk and forming vanadium 

itrides at the V side. Thus, a N-rich phase can change to hypo- 

toichiometric VN 1-x while releasing N atoms. These behaviours 

bserved in the experiments and DFT calculations make the use 

f V unviable as a potential coating for the UN fuel. 
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Fig. 21. Regular cross-section at the Cr-UN interface showing the severe interaction between both phases. EDS semi-quantitative measurements indicate that phases (A) and 

(B) are closely represented by Cr 2 N and UO 2 , respectively. This Cr 2 N phase was spread throughout the whole V foil ( Fig. 7 ). 
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.2.6. UN-Cr-UO 2 system 

Fig. 20 shows that a CrO x phase was formed at the UO 2 -Cr in-

erface. According to the EDS measurements at the regions (A), this 

hase is a chromium oxide with an O/Cr ratio of 1.8, which could 

e either Cr 2 O 3 or CrO 2 . It is reported that the thermal oxidation

f Cr metal gives a single type of chromium oxide, Cr 2 O 3 , at a wide

ange of temperature (300–1373 K) [70–72] . Thus, it seems that the 

xide phase formed at the UO 2 -Cr interface was the Cr 2 O 3 stable 

hase. 

Cracks are observed at the UO 2 -Cr interface in both UO 2 and 

hromium oxide phases, probably due to tensile stresses generated 

y the metal oxidation, as well as due to the differences in the lin-

ar thermal expansion coefficient ( α) of Cr and UO 2 at e.g. 1773 K

 αCr / αUO 2 ∼1.5) [ 47 , 73 ]. Moreover, a N-rich phase is present at

his interface, as observed in the regions (B) ( Fig. 20 ). According to

ur EDS measurements at the regions (B), this phase presented a 

r/N ratio of 2.1. This result suggests that this phase could be Cr 2 N

74] . 

The Cr-UN interface in Fig. 21 shows a strong chemical inter- 

ction between the materials. As shown in the EDS map of N, a 

-rich phase (regions A) was formed in the Cr foil as a result of 

he interdiffusion of N and O across the interface. Yet, the O chem- 

cal map confirms that oxygen migrated towards the UN pellet and 

ormed an oxide phase there. The EDS measurements in the re- 

ions (A) indicate that this N-rich phase could be the same Cr 2 N 

bserved at the UO 2 -Cr side. At the regions (B), the results suggest 

he formation of UO 2 in UN. 

Previous studies on nitridation of Cr metal observed the for- 

ation of CrN [ 75 , 76 ], Cr 2 N [76–78] and CrN + Cr 2 N mixtures

 76 , 77 , 79 ]. These studies show that the atmosphere of the pro-

ess is important to form one specific nitride, instead of another. 

or instance, in a low nitrogen activity environment, the forma- 

ion of Cr 2 N is prioritised due to the higher thermodynamic sta- 

ility of that phase [77] . On the other hand, by increasing the 
16 
vailability of nitrogen in the atmosphere, an initial CrN x phase 

hanges from Cr + Cr 2 N to single-phase Cr 2 N, and then from 

r 2 N + CrN to single-phase CrN [76] . These previous studies cor- 

oborate our assumption that the N-rich phase observed in the re- 

ions (B) ( Fig. 20 ) and (A) ( Fig. 21 ) may be the Cr 2 N compound,

ince the nitrogen activity was limited to a certain extent during 

he heat treatment in vacuum. 

Therefore, the Cr foil strongly interacted with both UO 2 and 

N. This system also showed an overall microstructure of inter- 

iffusion of O and N across the metal foil, possibly with the for- 

ation of Cr 2 O 3 at the UO 2 -Cr interface, as well as Cr 2 N at the

r-UN side. This Cr 2 N is observed throughout the whole Cr foil 

 Fig. 7 ). These experimental observations agree with our DFT calcu- 

ations [23] . From the DFT results, the presence of a ternary phase 

 2 CrN 3 at the Cr-UN interface provides a driving force to incor- 

orate N atoms in the Cr matrix, allowing then the formation of 

hromium nitrides. This process is accompanied by the decomposi- 

ion of U 2 CrN 3 into UN and Cr 2 N. Thus, based on both experimen-

al and DFT results, Cr metal is not a good candidate for protecting 

he UN phase against the interaction with UO 2 . 

. Conclusions 

Pressure-assisted diffusion experiments were used to analyse 

he interface interactions in UN-X-UO 2 ( X = V , Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W)

omposite systems at 1773 K and 80 MPa for 10 min in vacuum. 

he SPS method was used in this experimental setup as a pressure- 

ssisted apparatus to guarantee the contact between the phases 

uring heating/cooling. Moreover, this methodology can be used 

n any multiphase system to provide the same conditions used to 

abricate sintered composite samples. The cross-sections containing 

he UN-X-UO 2 interfaces were prepared using a pioneering proce- 

ure that consists of directly mounting the heat-treated samples, 

ithout removing the graphite paper from the SPS die, in order to 
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inimise cracking and spalling during metallographic preparation. 

he mounted samples were cut longitudinally to expose the inter- 

aces for grinding and polishing. The polished cross-sections were 

nalysed by SEM coupled with FIB and EDS. 

The results suggest that Mo and W are the most promising 

oating candidates to protect the UN fuel against interactions with 

O 2 . Both metals are inert to N migration and preserve sharp inter- 

aces with the nitride fuel. Previous DFT calculations performed by 

ur group also point to this conclusion. The observed cracks at the 

O 2 -W interface may be due to favourable thermodynamic rela- 

ions between both materials and WO 3 at its near-melting temper- 

ture ( ∼1743 K), as well as due to thermal expansion mismatches 

nd volatility of the compounds. Mo metal preserves a crack-free 

ut irregular interface with UO 2 . Moreover, cracks in UO 2 (bulk) 

ue to differences in the thermal expansion coefficients of UO 2 and 

o are observed. By tuning, for instance, the sintering temperature 

 < 1373 K) and heating/cooling rates ( < 50 K/min), it seems possi-

le to overcome these anomalies at W-UO 2 and Mo-UO 2 interfaces. 

Ta, Nb, V and Cr strongly interact with both UO 2 and UN. At the

O 2 -Ta interface, two layered phases are observed: UTa 2 O 7 ( ∼6 μm 

hick), above the original UO 2 -Ta interface, and Ta 2 O 5 ( ∼50 μm 

hick) towards Ta bulk. At the Ta-UN interface, cracks are observed 

n UN together with its oxidation into UO 2 via grain boundary at- 

ack. Nb interaction with UO 2 generates an irregular/cracked inter- 

ace with an interaction zone of ∼25 μm, where UO 2 and Nb 2 N are

resent. N diffuses into Nb and forms the Nb 2 N phase at the Nb-

N interface and throughout the Nb foil, with oxidation of UN also 

ccurring via grain boundary attack. V diffuses in UO 2 probably via 

iquid V 2 O 5 through UO 2 grain boundaries and forms a fully con- 

ected V-rich solid skeleton around the UO 2 grains after cooling. N 

lso diffuses in V and forms a layered structure along with the foil: 

 2 N near the UN interface and V 8 N throughout the foil. Cr strongly

nteracts with UO 2 and UN, forming Cr 2 O 3 and Cr 2 N at the UO 2 -Cr

nd Cr-UN interfaces, respectively. Cr 2 N is also found throughout 

he whole Cr foil. 

The results presented in this article are relevant to provide 

nough experimental data not only to validate our recent DFT cal- 

ulations at the X-UN interfaces, but also to other groups that 

ay study UN-X-UO 2 composites. Although the simulations con- 

ider the reactions at 0 K and in absence of oxygen, several aspects 

re well described by the modelling. DFT predicts well what is ob- 

erved at the interfaces between UN and W, Mo, Nb, V and Cr. Ta 

etal behaves differently in the experiments probably due to the 

trong interaction between O and UN observed in the EDS maps. 

The findings in this study may be valuable to identify potential 

andidates to overcome the interaction between the UO 2 and UN 

uels, and to suggest new insights on using the SPS method as a 

ressure-assisted diffusion apparatus for interface examinations of 

ultiphase systems. Furthermore, this work may encourage further 

xperimental and modelling developments in UN-X-UO 2 advanced 

echnology fuels. 
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